A new era in open innovation

Uncovering the undiscovered has always relied upon collaboration. In fact, the sharing of ideas and insights is foundational to scientific achievement. Today, a new era in open innovation is creating a fresh discovery paradigm—one that has the potential to rapidly accelerate development by bringing more researchers together in pursuit of advancing opportunities to better support vision care around the world.

A new force in collaboration: The A R I Network

- **Advance the science of Retina** by collaborating with leading peers from around the world
- **Access the latest innovations** in retinal imaging technology
- **Exchange ideas and connect with technology specialists at ZEISS** to accelerate development and improve the standard of care
“ZEISS’ Swept-Source OCT and OCT Angiography platform opens up a new world of structural and microvascular clarity,” says Philip J. Rosenfeld, MD, PhD and Chairman of the A R I Network. “This collaboration between the retina experts in the A R I Network and the engineers and scientists at ZEISS is vital to the advancement of retinal and choroidal imaging and scientific discovery.”
Steered by leading independent retina clinicians from around the globe.

For more information on becoming a part of this unprecedented collaborative initiative, contact your ZEISS representative.
www.zeiss.com/arinetwerk